FR. GARY JACOBSON
Additional Disclosure Documents
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TO: File
RE: Father Gary Jacobson
FROM: Father Paul Peri

DATE: 26 February 1987
This is a follow-up to my Memo to File of 15 January 1987 in which the

substance of a complaint aqainst Fr. Jacobson was described. The comlaint

was made by The complaint stated that Father

Jacobson had touched the daughter in an inappropriate way. The girl
is 15 years old.
On February 25, 19S7, I met with Father Jacobson in my office and

a

gave him
copy of my January 15the Memo. I asked him to respond to the conerns of

the Me.

he "may well have touèhed ' ," He

Father Jacobson said that

it by saying that he is opnly affectionate with lots of 'people. I
asked him if tlewas aware of the gravity of the situation. He said he was,
explained

but impressed

me as not being

Jacobson said that

not. '
overly concerned.

he had been drinking prior to the

incident and that

mlghf' have contributed to the situation. Iaskedhìm ifhehada problem , with
alcohoL. He said he did

Jacobson said that he had no intention of doing any
he is close to the family and would

I
Mosbrucker

asked Jacobson if

not

he would be willing

Father

to seeFather~Carey or

for an assesSlent with respect to the , , ' complalnLHe said

his life. '

that he would be willing. He also said that there was
in

harm to
do anything to hurt them.

no

turriil at thistime

n

.
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CONFIDENTAL

f-MONl
TO: File
FROH: Fr. Peri
HE: Fr. Gary Jacobson

DATE: 15 January 1987
On 14 January 1987,
came into the'office to make an observa-

tion about Father Gary Jacobson.' are members of QirIst the King

Parish and have known Fr. Jdcobson:for 2 1/2 years. The have seven
children: fourst Christ the King and two daughters at la~alleand one small

child at ho.

, , , observation of Gary Jacobson.is tht he has an "inp-

behavior In'wördanddeed, she

proprlate"ir'terest In youn~gl:rs'.d His,

maintains, 'has been unprofessional and unecoming. In slJport of her

.

observation, she offeredth following, informtion.
In January of 1986, they had invited Jacobson over to their hom for
dinner. Gary had been
him to

watch

to the house prior to this

televIsion with as well

comon ,for

tIme and it was
as play cards

kids.

with the

On this particular occasion, had gone upstaIrs to finish preparing
the dinner in a few
and

minutes. Their

15 year old

,cam upstairs

daughter,

was upset'anctying. sàldthatJacobso'hadput hIs

back

massaging her back~H1shandwas undr

an was

her

shirt.

ha

on

her '

Thegirl was upset enough to stay in her Mother i sbedroom and not join the
family for dinner.

The girl then relàted to her

thekldswere playing cards, Jacobson had more than

forehead.

In ordr to kiss her on the

then
of 1986.
Jacobson

Mother tht once before while
once pulled her to himself

related

an incident fro agItls' softball gamln .le

Jacobson was the umpire, it seems. Somewhere along
repeatedly told about th

the line,

beauty of

their physical beauty" ,said it was, obviois that

he

Ing" thegirls~ said that during the fall
feret people made comts to her

the girlS'bullds,
ticwas

"no

of 1986, thee difabout Father Jacobson and "his

Interest in

the glrls."The people said that they were uncofortable with Father
Jacobson's

attention

to the girls., " ,

In December, 1986, at a basketball ,gam in which the Laalle girls played

Seaside, .;cobson sat clos to, to watch the gam. Before the

.

gam,' Jacobson kept making, commts about the, gIrls bodies and their looks to
the point of being inappropriate, according to"
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MEMO

RE: Fr. Gary Jacobson
Page 2

said that he agrees with the data tht his wife supplied, however, he said that he did not share the sam sense of alarm over the behavior

described above and which agrees is not proper beavior for a

priest.

The also pointed out to me that there Is a certain level of
gossip in the parish about Father Jacobson.

My recommendation to the was that they shold talk to Father
Jacobson first and tell him frankly about their uneasy feelings. I said that

I would also be talking to him after they did. , said that he would
call me after he had a chance to see Father Jacobson.

.
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Tiu J?t. Jacob Jiosbrui:kcr

April 23, 1987

TO: Father Paul Peri
FROM: J. Mosbrucker

RE: Father Gary Jacobson
Father Gary Jacobson was referred to this office because of a complaint
filed by a The purpose of the referral was to

assist

in determining what course of action should be recommended to Father
Jacobson. I explained that I would interview him and that 8 report would
be written. Heunderstooq that and accepted that procedure.

.

Fa t her Jacobson indicated that he had been a t the home of the family who
have been his friends since September of 1985. The father of the family
isa "beer drinking buddy." Father Jacobson said that he had too much
beer to drink and
was rubbing the eighth grade girl's back undemeath her
sweater ,adding "you mow i have that problem."

Thegirii siiothetwrote a complaint to the ArchdiocesecòncerningFather
Jacobson's behavior., He explained that the gitl's mother thought that he
was
too
affect
ioiiii
te with girls:in general. This attitude, he felt, was
engendered

by

other women

conient ata softbalLgame about a
felt

that

FatherJacobson

who had me-ntioned the behavior of

at coffee andr,olls, viz hugging young

girls. He

said that he had made a

girl having a part1cularbuUd and he

been prejudiced about thatconierit by the
earlier licideitwith ,her daughter. He compìainedthafhe '''can't say
Mrs.

aIythingwithöut

Jackson

ail

He understands

had

sorts of sexual connt1onsbèingput on,' it. "

his problem liseveral ways. The. first is that

when he

is dr:1kigbeerhis,iséxualfeelingsarealmost out of-- controL It, Typ_
icál1y ,this is the

connection that he

he gives is that "'Ìreach out mainly to young girls
expresses a

need to change his behavior but at the

there is a norml ~xpressiòn of affection, especially

'makes. The other explanation that
for affection~" He

protests that

same time

giris who
on the softball team, such as a hug. He further protésts that people
should not talk about him because he doesn't always reach out to tqe attractive women
on .the team. In fact,if a girl were to take the initiative
people should not talk about his behavior at all. He feels there is an
with

the

are

.
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RE: Fa'her Gary Jacobson
Page 2
April 23, 1987

injustice done to him by people talking about his expressions of
affection and thereby depriving him of it.
Father Jacobson sees Some diminishments in his life in recent years,
especially due to a worsening case of arthritis. He indicated a strong
dislike for parish life for several reasons. One, that there are "all
those people coming at me, It an inability to

delegate
responsibilities,
and
the extreme loneliness he experiences by being
in a couple
oriented culture.
His gratifications come from spiritual direction, umpiring girls' softball
games, engaged encounter work, and liturgy and music. Life in the parish
he finds very stressful because there is too much to' do and the responsibility tends to overwhelm him.
His

,solution to

the consequences of him

,affectionat~behavior was
several

being criticized for his over-

pronged. He Hrstlidicated t.hathé

would stop drinkingheer but then protested that the incidents were' not
that frequent and ongoing so he should not be deprived of

He, secondly, has taken steps to be careful about what he that
says activity.
around young

.

,women

and to "make
sure
I'm n~tpawing people." A third activity is to become more involved in his spiritual life and more faithful to his spirituàl

exercises. lie also feels' that he needs a more structured, predictable life
and not the disruptions which he experiences in parish life. On the other
hand, he'has formed

no long-'term relationshipswith women and, as he described

'it, he could "love 'em

and lea.ve' em. ..

Father Jacobson'is obviously a very confused man. Reattempts periodically
to get his basic needs
sonie other
working

person in
harder at his

met which seems to
get him into trouble by hurting
his life. He responds to the reactions of othetsby
sphituallife,

and ceasing the

then
withandorily
women. He
doesnotseehisaggresSlvebehavior.towards, women as hurtful
resenting

what

use of alcohol. but

he experiences as a deprivation

of contact

understimds that
the

complaint

when there

is a serious disruption' of

suchwould'
as "
by ,,' ",' He'did not 'indicate' that his behavior
his life.

chnagebutrathertbathewouid lIodify the places where
he expressed

this

behavior

continue toofJend those peoplewbo were in-

his attitudes. Rather. it is

damage control.

so that he
wotild
not
volved in the complaint. This does not seem to be

so

much å change of

,rnlightoftheséconients if seems
tome that anychaige he
would undergo
of long-tem. intensive psycholiigicalworkwith him~
Concomitantly, I would recommend: 1) that those making recomiendations for
his life would read his total ~ècord; 2) that he' not be involved in parish

'would be the result

.

life; 3) that' hebe
given the long-term, intensive patient therapy that
might be of some assistance to him."

/.

77
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March 24, 1993

Rev. Charles Lienert

Archdioce Pasora Center

1JJ- 2 9 199

283 E. Burde

Portland, OR 97214

Dear Fr. Lienert

you by phone, I have chosen to put my

Afr try for over a week to tal to

thoughtsiid wishet in wrtig. I spoke with '

so you ca reach her at dur the day. She is
wi to tal to you about Fr. Ga Jacobson purt of her daughter, age 22, dur
his stay

point that they had to tell him not to come to their hous

there. It reiiched a

iuymorebecaus he wouldn't leave her alone. She wi al tell youof hi dr

that hadli.quor didn't agee with him but ber and

iifher home.- He told them
, .~cConiirWie were fie. . DoeS -thi sound

lie , a man

who 'has

"chiid to.you?,

"When I fi came to you in Dember, I-WBS waùtiFr.Jacobs~n out of pares so
other youn women would not be in dar. Now, esecialy

,'.

afer SundaY's 60

Miutes tv show, I want hi out of the priesthood I fid I am very an, with

how

, " the Bisop bas moved hi frompar to pareveiy two year knowig there Îs;a
problelI He
has hared so many women and youn gils with hi sexual adance
Bnd youjust send hi to llother unuseepar.
'It'habenadicut decon to
done

so '6 year

coma fOrWaragaIIiandtaI ,ofal thiafrhavlg",

Lienertyou' have reased, me

ago 'and 'have iiothin'happen." 'Fr.

that somethi has heen done imdyou keep in contawith Fr. Jacobson toliesue
be is cOnductin hilf properly.' Clearly he is, not and I wait someth

T wilreUDt foryou
,At the

tIe

Mitr

and

done.

the BisìiophIacions at St Hèni par

6

year ag.

to St. Henl's, I was apar-tie stafpersnii Ca

Fr. JacbSon cae
coorditor and Fr. JaCobson was

asgned

thé work frm inyhomevia telephone, :InCdnneconwith tl Fr. JacbSn

to

or

Work with me. Tdid mos

to
"converstion Was so Converstion
cae

, my hous

one day .

Intermed in the

busiess

rorFr. Jacobsn wtl new to the par andto me.
that

Out

of

the blue,

Fr. Jacbsn sad

his vowofCélibacy technicay meant that he wotid never mar and he had no,

intentionofdoing tht. The way

he sad it implied

waS shocked at the remark and resnded,with sience. He

option. I
left son afer.

to me that sex was an

We contiued to work and socialze together. A month or 2 later St. Henr's had
" their Chas par for everyone who had done any volunter work in the par

.

dur the year. The stafput it on. Afer the par,abut 20 pa.rishioners includi
Fr. Jacobson decded to go to a

loc

lounge to contiue socal. I ended up Sitti
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.2next to Fr. Jacobson and realized he was dr He leaned over and bega ki

me
on the cheek and tellig me that he loved me, rubbing my ar and back. I ased him
to stop and removed his hand but be contiued so I got up and moved. When I left
soon afer, be bad falen aseep in his chai. '

I caled and made an appointment to see him the followig Monday. When I

confonted him on hi behavior be excu it with 8 need to let hi hai down
sometimes. He coniented that he had to have someone help hi fid hi ca the

next day becaus h,e cauldn't remember where he parked it. I suggested he had an
alcohol problem which he denied
From then on he was verbaly abusve to me untü 1 taled to Fr.FIack who puta stp

to it. For some reasn I did not tell Fr. Flack abut Fr. Jacobsn's pas or,dr
but

went to

tryg

to

me he was aware there was a problem and was

Fr. Mossbrucker. He told

it. I don't reca how iongaft that, perhàPs a

get somethiigdone abut

'year.or morè,he gave

me

a lit of

women's naesand~oome to

Jiu:obsri"M8yofthe women gave
'expre a

ca them

me

des to

other

se somethin done

women's names to ta

about hi

Fr. Mosbnicker.

aidinormation to

to al and aU

behavior. I retued the nàes

was in ourparlobservedhis behavior with
ag, late, 30's,' and sIowiy moved to younr and '

Fr. Jacbson

puthetwoyear that
women.' Hebegä With' women my

he was seeki out high scool gils He told me he Wfl going

youngercwome.n unti

to the iochi schools to re,crut people for the folk grup,he led.
were

reted

AiIthe people he

IobserVedone'prctoo'Withthes;gils 'where he, would

female.

deniandtieysit,besdebimon thepiao bench ard
when
want

to

and as

ta 'to',1lyone 'ëJsabut thèÎrexperiencwith Fr,

,if~they'won1d,;bewi. to

they

protes they didn't,

he would becineangiand demad they obey.
They

benchandh~wouldmove over

unti

appared, to be
tell,

on the edg of the

have ben read

he wastouchg them., I may

a Seal undertone intqhi actions but it sue
, wi

sat

there

to me.

you 'of witnesg,liki one of these hi

school gils
I was

upst

to

see he

Was bein asigned

to

HeI1's,for I felt alotof-ìiociit gils were in

apar

With

a scool

when he

left St. '

dar; ldjdn't thi he would fure
anyone iitose wjth hOOMt would us the power of hi
to get what he wånted.And he was
leas

liely to

Jacobsn was

.

Mosbnickerog and was told Fr.

speak up:, Jtaed with Fr.
going

becaus hi psychologica
the bisop wi to do

offce ,and subtle, coercon
choog a more vténile popultion who were

to dr

and

but nothi else would be'done
profie showed that nothig more could be done. Nor did
alcohol treatment

any more.

I had fet I had no power to do, an more and had to let it

go unti rently. The

Anta Hi hear then the Bob Pacood alegtions and now the 60 Minutes show

PD.HO 0053
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-3on the Archbishop in New Mexico have made me want to speak up once ag r wiÍt

justice, and safety for my sisers from the Church. 1 am aware there is a shortag of

priests but I wotid rather have none to har ones lie him.
How many victims do there have to be before you put a stop to this? Suely you ca '

se that it is only a matter of time unti he fids a wi victi who wi spak to '
the press. Leavig him in the priesoo

gives him aces to the power to abuse

women and keeps the Churh' open to a lawsit. Please put a stop to thi scda.'

,Sincerely,

.
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MEMORADUM
TO:

FILE

FROM:

FR. LfENERT

RE:

TELEPHONE CONVRSATION WITI
. PASTORA ASSOClATE AT

OUR LAY OF TIE LA

ABOUT FR GARY JACOBSEN
DA.TE:

APRIL 14, 1993

had received from
suggesting that I talk with her about Fr. ,Gai Jacobsen's pursUit of their daughter

I spoke with by telephone about a letter I

dUring his stay there. ' ' ,

, "

me. She exressed some concern about - -

willigly spoke with

.

motivation and agenda.
She said that first " sister had caled inquiring whether there had been any
diculties. She, in a sympathetic

about problems that her

way, bad taked a litue bit

danghterbad had with Fr. JacobseIL Later,' caled and spokéwith her at

some lengt askín~ whether there was anyone els, involved.
, said that she
towad
to

ber

would wiJingly ,talk, tomeø.bourFr~ Jacobsen'sbehavìor

that she did notW,t chei:daughter

daughter, if it would be helpfuL. She said

be involved in any way and she felt that thai was her daughter's desire, llwell "

Shorty after Fr. Jacobsen arved, when he first met , ' ard

her

said how wonderfl she wa and what a beautifl gil she was;

daughter, he
every

Subsequently; 'alost

, tie he met and her husband, , be remarked about tbeirdaughter, ,sayig,
"HoW's
that wonderfl He aló caled her on a number of occaions'sayighow
much beloved her and wháta wonderfl gil she wa. At
Mars academy, Fr. Jacosentwce stopped by

the time
there to

see

she was workig atSt

her; , " ÎSnot

sure whether her daughter was there both times. She was nolthereatoneûme.

Beca~seFr. Jacobsèn didn't seem to relate well toa lotof people in
the parsh because of,
his brusque manner, tned to befrend him and offerhimhQspitaity. .she invited

him over to their house. He cae frequently to watch footbaUwithhei: husbánd, , or,
on other occasions, he just dropped in. He always expressed

some interest in

About the first of the year, he went out for lunch on his birhday. When he carne back, be

.

was in a real funny mood. She could not tell whether he was drinkg or no~ but be
seemed to be acting somewhat strange. Afer awhile, be sad he wa going over to the
house to rest. l1iat night their daughter told her that he had called her and

agai told her

how wonderfl she was and how much he loved her. Her daughter told and her

PD-HO 0055
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husband tbat,she never wanted to talk 10 him again. She asked that Uley not tal to Fr.
Jacobsen about this, but that she would never aner his calls again. After that tie, she

never responded to his calls and no longer inviled Fr. Jacobsen to
their house.

I asked Nhether I could talk to Fr. Jacobsen and mention her daughter's

name. After some hesitation, she thought that Ulat would be al right I told her L would

the ca to' based On some

make it clear to Fr. Jacobsen that I had initiated

information I had received from someonè else, who suggested that I call her.

r then asked her about Fr. Jacobsen's drinking. She said that before he came to the parih,
she had been told by a friend that
She was

he had announced, in a homily, that be was an alcoholic.

to their house, when they were having
wine and they offered him a glass, he said "no, but I wi have a glas of beer.ft
surprised, then, when, the first time be came

Durig the :various tirnenhat he came to their house, he almost always dran beer. On

occaion; when her husband would offer him a gin and tonic, he"sad ftno, theibard liquor
doesn't

agree with me, but I'JJ have a beer:"' He had a partcular varety, which

,to.,keep,on band On .øne occasioiihedrank anentire6.pack They
,enough to stop

.

occasions, she

they
used
were còntemed '

buying beer and not have it on hand when he cae to viitOD' other
saw hini take a glas of wine at staff meetings or gatherings. '

Ilbanked her for this information and told here that it would be very helpfu in workig
with
faced

Fr. Jacobsen. She sad that she
with

hesilaled

to talk

Fr. Jacobsen, but felt that, if it would sincerely

future harsment. she believed that she was

about th for fear of being tw~
help hi and aloprevenrany

doing the right thing.

.
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III "ARCHDIOCESE

Viwr For Cie

= æ OF PORTD
III IN OREGON

MEMORANDUM

TO: Archbishop Levada
FROM: Father Charles Lienert
SUBJECT: Father Gary Jacobson

DATE: April 19, 1993

.

'I spoke with from Ou Lady of
last

week

the Lake Parish'

and have included the memo documenting that

conversation.

She confirmed that Father Jacobson regularly drank
he was a

guest

beer when
at their home until they found it necessary to '
their house.

stop i~viting him to

Furthermore, she confirmed
theirdaught:erwas upsetting to

that the atti:mEion he, paid to, '
her . She

parents that she never wanted to talk

eventually told her
to him again.

Both of these issues raise serious concerns about' Fa ther

Jacobson. I intended to speak with him about this report today i
but he did

not ,come into the office.

In view of this 'information,
Itbinkwe'must consider putting additional
restrictions on his

ministry. I will

speak with you about this matter.

CJL:Q9

2B E. Burnide Stre, Portnd, Orgon 9724-1895 503f2533
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IN TH DISTRICT OF ARZONA

9

, , a

single woman;

~ UL
., '9':'9"
Lf , .11~,i1
~ ~ü
C \11
lM ,1'
Pt~'1n~p

Plaintiff

COMPLA

VS.

(fort - Non-Motor Vehicle)

0) TI, D,lOCESE, 0' F OREGON,,' an,
Ùregon Corporatio, n;,' (2) TH, ' , '

ARCHDIOCESE OFPORTLAN IN
'.OREGON; an Oregon

Corpration;

(31

ROMA CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF
PORTLAN IN OREGON, AND
SUCCESSORS, A CORPORATION SOLE,
an Oregon Corporation;, (4) FATHR
GARY JACOBSON, a single man; ABC

· Vicarious

, LiabiltyIRespondcat
Superior

· NegUgencé '. " ' '" ,",',
· Sexual Assatilt/ÒJeSta'tón"

JUy TR'REQUESTED

AND '

CORPORATIONS I-X; BLACK

; WHITE P ARrnRSHIS I-:X; JOHN DOES
I~X, ,

, Defendats.

Plaintiff,
Complaint

,by and though her undersigned cOuiel, for

her

against the Defendats, and each of them, allege as follows:

PARTIES
i.

Plaintiff .

---'- --, is a single adult female and is a resident

of Marcopa County, State of Anzona. Plaintiff was a minor during the sexual abuse

~ ---. - . ..
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alleged below.
2. Upon information and belief, Defendants THE DfOCESE OF

OREGON, THE ARCHDfOCESE OF PORTLAN TN OREGON, and the ROMAN
CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP OF PORTLAN TN OREGON, AN SUCCESSORS, A
CORPORA nON SOLE, (hereinafter and collectively "Diocese") are all Oregon
Corporations in good stading duly authorized to do business In the State of Oregon and
they maintain an offce for the puroses of doing business in Oregon and may be served

with process though their registered stiitutory agents. Defendant Diocese provided
pastoral services to

Plaintiff and her immediate famly though its parshes.

3.. Upon infornation and b~lief; DefendatFATHERGARY
JACOBSON(hereinafter "Father Gar") is a

inêidentstooccur in

the State of

resident

Oregon, out of

of

the State of

Oregolljand caùse

which this cause of action arsès. '

4. ABC Corprations i-x, Black and White Parerslups i-X and John
Does i-X

are persons, agents, employees, seiants, corporations or business entities

....'.::......,.-. . ;.... ". . - . ',,' . .':whOse five naes ar

not

known

alleges, u¡Jn

to Plaintiffat present time. Plaintiff

'irdriation and belief, that John Does i-X are citis and residents of the State

Oregon.Whenthetnie naes of

such

persons, servants, corporations or business entities

','ar known to the Plaintiff she will pray leave of

reflectsuchtne names,

of

the Court to amend

her Complaint to

together with appropriate charging allegations.

5. That Defendants ABC Corprations i-x are fictitiouslyriamed
21

.

Defendats whose ,tnenames, identities, and capacities, ar Unown to the Plaintiff at

22

this

23

names, idèntities and

time;

Plaintiff will keep leave of ths Cour

to amend

her Complaint when thê tre

capacities of such Defendats becórne known. In any events, at tls

24

tie, Plaintiff alleges that Defendats ABC Corporations i-x are domestc or foreign

25

corporations, authoried to do and doing business \vith the State of Oregon.

26

-2-
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6. Plaintiff alleges, upon information and belief, that Defendants, and

each of them, caused an event to occur in the State of Oregon out of which ths claim
anses.

JUSDICTION AND VENU
7. Jursdiction and venue against each of the Defendats is proper.

Ths Cour has subject matter jursdiction pursuant to 28 V.S.c. § 1332 because the
amount in controversy exceeds the sum of $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and cost,

and the Plaintiff herein, a citin of the State of Arona, is divere in citinship from
Defendants, who ar citins of

, 8. This

the State of

Oregon.

:" . :. .. . .
Cour

has personal jursdction

a.

over the Defeidats because

tort wascomrttedby the Defeidatsagaist Plaintiff in

has,

ths distrct. Th Cour

juridiction over the Defendats and/or Does i - i 0 in tht the

actions

tht

the Plaintiff

complains of involve an actvity for which the law provides an exceptiôn to soverign

immunty.
9. Venueis

proper

in thsdistrctpursantto 28 U.S.C.§ 1391bepause

a substtial pär of the events or omissions giving rise to

the claim

occurr withntÌiis

distrct.
FACTS
10. At all times

hereto; Defendats employed priest, includÙlg ,

material

'oneFatherGaiJacobson(f1Father Gar"), to

provide religious,

servce. Father Gar was employed by all Defendats

pastoral and educational
as a priest and

instrctionaVreligious advior at Queen of Peace Catholic SchooL. The dûties of F~ther '

Ga's employient included but were not restrcted to teaching the word of God and the
law of the church, providing pastoral services, spirtul cae, guidance and counseling,
educational support and direction as spintual advisor of
Queen of

Peace Catholic School,

and obtaining financial support for the Church. At all times material, Father Gar was a

-3-
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Roman Catholic pries!, employed by and an agent of the Defendants, under their direct
2
3

4
5

supervision and control. At all ties material, Father Gar was an adult at the time of

the

sexual abuse alleged herein. As a Religious Order priest Father Gar was under the
supervsion of both superiors of ils order and the bishops of dioceses wherein he was

servng.
1 i. Plaitiff came to know Father Gar stg in approximately when

6

7 she was approximately 7 yeas old and a student at Queen of Peace Catholic School in

8 Oregon. Plaintiff cae to know Father Gary as a priest counselor and spirtu advisor.
Catholic famly, and regularly celebrated mass,

9 Plaintiff was raised in a devout Roman

was

,",' '1 O:receivedthe sacraents,

1 i Plaitiff,tberefore, 'develope

an

alte

serer and

parcipated in.cliurch-relatedactivities~

the

grat adnution, trst, reverence and respect for

12 "R.oman Catholic Church aiidits agents.' Thus, Father Gary was a peron of great
as a holy man and authority figure.

. 13 influence and persuasion

12. DurIJg,the period when Pl;iintiffwas approximately 7 years oldta

14

lsapproximatëlY9 yea 9ld,ÐítherGary:wöuId come,over toPia:inti:s house for dinnerol

16 other social gatherings upon invitation of Plaitiffs parents. It was durg ths timetlat
17 Father Gar would attempt to french kiss Plaintiff and at ties would french kiss her.
18 Additionay,on one occaion while Father Gar was visitig Plainti

bed for the evenng,wheIi Father GarcaIne into Plaintiffs bedoom and

19 Plaùitiffwas in

separate occasion that same

20 'sexiully niolestedPlairitiffòii two

21 used his position of authority;

22iItidate and have control

23

and control

tr reverence,

evenig.

Father

as a RomanCa:tholic priest

Gary
to

oyer Plaintiff

13. The sexua abuse of

Plaintiff, and th circumstances under which the

24 abuse occured caused Plaintiff to develop vanouspsychQlogical coping

.

and her famly,

mechanisms and

25 symptoms of psychological distrss, including grt shame, guilt, self-blame, depression,
Plaintiff was unable to peceive or know the

26 repression and disassociation. k, a result,

-4-
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his psychological and emotional injuries and their connection to the

existence or natue of

2

sexual abuse perpetrated upon her by Father Gar.

3

14. As a direct and proximate result of the sexual abuse described

4

herein, Plaintiff has suffered and will continue to suffer severe and pemianent emotional

5

cli:s,pliysical maifestations of emotional distress, embarssment loss of self-

6

esteem, and other psychological injures; was prevented and will contiue to be prevented

7

from pedomùg hernorral daily activities and obtaining the full enjoyment oflife.

8

COUN I:

9

VICAROUS UABILIl (RSPONÐEATSUPERIOR) AGAIST
"",ÐEFKNDANJUOCESE

lO '

.

1I
12

Plaintiff incorprateeaçhandëvei allegatiOn contaned

paragfhsofths complaint áS'ifsetfott,ín fu herein.
i 5.

13

14

)5
16

For the

purpose offurterg his assigned duties as priest, pastor and

intrctionalreligiousadvisor, Father Garidentified Plaitiffs famly as one with a
"",young fcmale: child;so¥gltandgaieathe:1' and

confidence.òf,."
PJaitiffspartsas
.;' ..... ':". ;::. .:.' "'. '". :.......
'.: . . .

'

friends,spirtúal guide,confesörandpriess6ugltandgamedparental consent för

17

Plaitiff

18

and diers

19

aidgaied the parntal

20

gudaceand comply with

to

21

.

in the preceding

parcipate

in churhåctivities, ánd was ablè to

at Plaintifis nomeforíhe purose of

diretive to

his

gettng close to Plaitiff and sought

Plaintiff

spirtual advisor, Father Gar also

23

admration, and

that she respect Father Gasauthontyand

Ìnstretion.

16. ForthepUlse offuernghis assigned duties

22

get invited to soqial gatherigs

obedience. AB a relt,

as

priest, pastor and

sought andgaíed Plaitiffs, trst,frendsbip,
Plaitiff was conditioned to comply wit1 Father

24

Garlsdirecon and tolook to him as an authority on mattrs spirtual, moral, ethical and

25

temporal.

26
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17. Upon infonnatìon and belief, Father Gar at all times material
2

suffered from a mental disorder known as Pedophilia. This disorder caused him to be

3

compelled to perpetrte sexual acts upon young children. Using the power, authority and

4

trst of his position as priest, pastor

5

Father Gar enticed, induced dircted and coerced Plaintiff to engage in varous sexual

6

acts witbhim.
18. Using the power,

7

trst ofms position as priest, pastor

authority and

8

and advisor to the Plaintiff and to her parents, Fathet Gar sexually molested Plaintiff

9

while she was a minor. Defendant Diocese is therefore vicaously liable for the

10

.

and spirtual advisor to Plaintiff and to her parnts,

and omissions ofth~iragentFatlerGat, '

negligent acts

H
12

, suffere and wil contiue

13

daage in an amount to

14
15

16

a result ôf this sexual abiìse an:dbrechof trst Plaintiffhas

19. As,

dySfunction to Plaintiffs general

to suffer emotimialpairi and

excess of$75,OOO.OO.

be deterned bya jury in

20. Upon informtion ånd beli(f~ asa furter relt of

the molestaon,

, Plaitiffhasincuredorwil1COiitmUeJ9..inci'còstfor. counseIingand psychological
treatI6itin an amount tobedisCl()se(rljÏloftot-~.' '

17

COUNTU:

18

NEGLIGENCE AGAIST DEFENDAN DIOCESE

19

20
21

Plainti incoiporates each

andiever

allegation

contaed in the

pargrphs of ths Complaint asifset foriiirfullherein,

21. Defendant Diocse,bYándthough itS agents,
1cown of Father Gaisdangero~ and

22

employees, knew or reanably should.

23

exploitivepropensitiês as achild sexual àbiiserandlor an unt agent, and despite

24

knowledge, Defendant

25

comig into contact withmm, including but not limited to, Plaintif

26

family, of Father Gary's proensities. Father Gar was, therefore, able to assume

have

such

Diocese negligently retained FatherGaryand failed to war

those

herein and Plaintiffs

-6-
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positions of trst and authority as a Roman Catholic priest, where he was able to commit

2 the wrongful acts against the Plaintiff. Defendant Diocese failed to provide reaonable

Father Gar, failed to us reasonable care in investigatig Father Gar and

3 supervision of

4 failed to provide adequate waring to Plaintiff and her famly. Upon inonntion and

5 belief, Defendant Diocese was acting in accordance with its own policies, practices, and
6 procedures.

22. As a direct and proximate result of this negligent conduct Plaintiff

7

8 has sutained and contiues to sustin the injuries and described hereinabove.

23. Upon infonnation and beliet;as a fuer tesltof theriolestation,

9

i Opiain~rr pas incui;ii~dor wil contiue to incur CQts fol"counselÙlgand psychologita ,
1 1 'trtment in

an amountto be disclosed prior to tral.

12
13

14

,.". : .: .. ..". .-..". .'.

PlaintiflincoIporateseachand everyaUegation.cnt.ed in, the ptecng

15
16

herein.

pargraphs of tls Cómplaintas ifsetforf in full

24. Defendat Father Gar cOß1tted the actofse:xal assault and

17

upon

mior, by voluntaly engagitig in sexual contact upon the

18

molestation

19

peon of Plaintiff wilIe a minor, on repeated occions

Plaintiff a

,With

the

intent

to cause a

20liloroffensive contact upn the Plaintiff
21

25. As a dirct and proximate reultofthis conduct, Plaintiff has

22 suStined andcontIues to sustan the injures andde~crbed hereInabove.
23
24 Plaitiff

26. Upon information and belief, asa fuerrestilt of the molestation,

has incurred or will còntinue to incur costs for counseling and psychological

25 treatment in an amount to be disclosed prior to tral.

26
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.

WHREFORE, Plaintiff prays for judgment against the Defendants, and each of
2

t1iem,jointlyand severally, as follows:

A. For medical expenses for counseling, past and future, in an amount

3

4
5

B. For damages for menta pain and suffering, embarsmen~ physical

6

manifestations of emotional distress, loss of self-esteem, and other psychological injunes,

7

and limitation of normal activities, both past and future, in ån amoUit to be proven at

8

tral;

9

10

.

to be proven at tral;

11
12
13

C. For punitive daages in an amount to be proven at tral;
D. Thiit tliis matter

Eo For

such

be

ßCt for a Jury Trial;

the Court deemsjust and proper.

other and furter relief as

DATEDthiS~'dayof ~ 2002.

/--

i

14

,,15

By' "

16

M. Paul
P.O.

17

Fischer

Box 5139

Mesa, Ariona 85211~5139

Attorney for Plaintiff '
18

19

20
21

22
23

24
25

26
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CONFIDENTIAL
July 10, 1996
.).:~':: ~.

Father Charles Linert
Rhonda Kwei
Archdiocese of Portland

JUL i 1 1996

2838 E. Burns ide

R""¡r;:';J

Portland, OR 97214
Dear Rhonda & Father Linert:
Enclosed

please find a list of Clestions and concerns'
with my meeting

I have which I would like to discu88

wi th Archbishop George. '

What happened when he (Jacobsen) was confronted; did

etc. . .

", , ,

he 'admit to what he did?

Did .hegodinto
treatment, what kind 6f, treatment?
. ":
Doeshe have,anyinderstanding of' what he did and

doe,s

heindicátéanyremorse?
. . ", ""',,", ...... '.- ," : : ,.

".c.

.:. ;'~' ". .:.

IS he

willing

sorry? If he, is. truly sorry would he be

':t6writeia,ietter:'tothat èffect?, (The lêtterw6uld '

(Dr . Sàul Belfing)

need.tobe s'ént to my therapist

first in order to see if it is appropriate to be read
byme'aidin order
to see that it contains no'

'victimi zation': Or thinking er'rors' .

Does he reàlize what I have and am going throug,h?
- -:1 am unable

to go to church

- -My self esteem is low
-'- ilv-ebeen on SSDI for two years so far because
of the sexual abuse

-,-I am unable to work

--I have night terrors ofhim
- - I have to take medication in order to get to
sleep
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Page Two

, ' . i I I I I9g~ ,

r.2V

Father Linert & Rhonda Kwei

- - I have tremendous guil t and sadness
- -My trust level for authority figues is minimal
- ~My ability to read is minimal

have any idea what Post Traumatic Stress
does to a person?

--Does he

In short, my life has been a living hell for the past'

two years.
Twould also like to

safeguards
in, place, nbw t.Oatternpt to prevent suchofthings'
,', from are
know what

happenirig.,agaiIi. I

a ckrowlege, there

particular

is no

describes a sex offender .:rtrus

kind:ofiit"aee n ,that

."

kinds

across aIIwëilks Of life and there are few, ways to' , .

:outwhowiiloffend
"point
:,'. ..........;...:..,..;
".- ", .'". .. -"'and'
" ".-' whow-ill
;" . ", -." '-..not.
.
Some'day, not in the near' future, I suspect

I wil;i want

process ,
safeguards iIi place,
to do this would his therapist be willing
to' talk to my therapist to assure he is ready fòr such,
aforrnal apology from him. As my healing

continues,ap.dIgain'the' selfeste'emlwiii need
confront

to

hiir

,

with appropriate

and' in' order

a meeting? ' ,
If

possible, ,I 'would like to know if there are any

speci:ficbòoks written for people who have been, .
séxualIyabuse: bypr:iests and how

åbletocome back to the church.

'they are

able or not

Thank youFãther & Rhonda for my considerations and I
look forward to this meeting. Though i am very
, , anxious and concerned on the outcome" I feel it is the
only way! will be able to move ahead and beyond.

I have not yet been able to deal with the other priest
issue. Dealing with one at a time is all I have been
able to manage ~
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c. l~"r-cF.

JUl 1 11996

Page Three

A£CfiLw

Father
Linert &
Rhonda Kwei

I appreciate the time, concern and effort you all have
put forth and I hope a meeting 'with

the new bishop
will help me move ahead.
'

Per my phone conversation with Rhonda, due to the fact
that Archbishop George' was not around when all this
happened, I understand if he needs to have someone
with him when I
'come in to talk to him. If this is the
case, I
would
want Father O'Donovan to be with me. I

respecthim and hehasb.een a great heip to me over
thispåst year.
Thank you very much.

."

'$incerely,

;. "
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MEMORAUM
TO:

Archbisho George

FROM:

Father Charles Lien

SUBECT:

.

DATE:

July 24, 1996

The following ar rese to the questions in ,
i)

lett:

WJat happeed when he (Jacobson) was cofronte; did he admit to ~hat he did) h

etc.? , " ~~' rJiu -Wi t" ,

, 'J,$r,

I '~Í;frriteFath'erJaooSQ shòrty afi 3l'Ic,~ the fi ti~j~' : " 'd
, He admitt What he had

done. Beuse
of the lengt of time, he could not
remembe an of the delals, but did admit totlrelationship. Hee:xpresse his

sorrw for what lie ha done.
2) Did he

go into trtment, 'what kind oftrtient7 ,

Father Jacson
abutlis touching

fi 'went into
a teage/girl and

trtment in 1987., Th
of

wa thé ~uitof a complat,
his drikìng: He visetto thlfousi of

Affrmation for, an, asssment. As a result' of the asment, he was, se
i
Frad~ Cabrini, Hospita in Seatie for treatment of his' aIcoholabuse and

to 8t:'

his actig

out with women., He coinplet trcitmentthere and,entere follow-up trtmet,witl
. Dr. Jòl Lingus, a psychiatrst in Portand. He ha be in

regular therapy with''Dr.

Lingus since. ¡988. I have periodicaly met with Dr. Ligus and Father Jacobson

togeter. I hive speificaly addrese with both of them the issue of his sexuay ,
actng out. Dr. Lingusha Father Jacobson's permission'to contact

cocern that Father Jacoson may be in danger of a rela.

me if he has any
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.

He is retrcted fTom meeting alone with women. His supervisor in the Tribunal and

his pastor at the Cathedra ar aware of this retrction and the reaon for it. If he
helps somewhere other than the Cathedra, he is reuired to rert it to my office.

this.) ,

He is only alowed to help with Sunday Mass. (Since his illess, he is unable to do

Doe he have any understading of what he did and doc he indicate any remorse?

3)

rept tls bevior. . ,

Father Jacobson has express to me th he understads the damage his actions have

done and that he is sorr. He has worked with his therapist to insure that he wi not

4) Is he sorr? If he is try sorr, would he be willing to wnte a lettr to th efect? '

Shorty after I confronte him with ' acCsation, he offere to me With"
her or do whater else she might desir to expres his sorrow and to aplogiz.,
After checking with hertherapist, I advise him it wouJdnol be helpfu at tlat time.
He wouJd be

5)

'.

Do he

reaiz

willng to wnte a letr if we asked him.

what I have an am

going

.uJ¥

throgh? ,

lam ticert to wha extentFatb JacobSon reaze

11 frt~iï~
ths.çve not told him any

spifics about ì " only that she was ver seriously hared.

6)

, , ,

I woukllike to know what kinds of saeguards are

in place now

fTom happng again? ' '
We

to preent suh things

pro for cadidáieto the prieSOo l1 lookspcayat

have a scing

any cadìdaie with potetial :prlem.
We simlaryscee priests who wish to ttsferto the Arhdioc. The senuna
thei psychosexua. development. 'We rejèct

addrese

sp

ficaly

the morafand ethica questions of sex abuse on the
pa

pries: '

of a

We have ha some in-sece witbpriestson sex abuSe.
When we reve a còmplant,we inv~tlgateit.Vle have a

policy of the vict '8
nees fi We place the priest" on administtive leave. If the
iiivesgationgives
creence to,thecomplaint, i)epries issent-for an evaluation and approprite
trtment Ba on the OItce of th, treatmt,he may be

asked to leave the
pries. In some ca wher recver isclea~ he may be pett to engage in
sOme fonn of mist

with apropriate saeguas.

7) As my heaing proc continues and I
gan th self estem I wi nee
him with aproriate saeguads in

to confrnt

place an in order to do ths, would his thrast

be willng to ta to my therapist to asure he is r~dy for sticha meeng?
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, ,

I believe that Dr. Lingus would agree to tak to her therpist I havè not aSked him.
8)

.:.ar any speific books written for peple who have be sexually abuse by priests
and are they able or not able to come back to Church?
i am unàware of any boks which spcaly addres ths question. i caed SI.
Luke's Institute. They suggested tht a bok mentioned, in the cut newslettr of
the Interfaith Sexual Trauma Institute might be the bok closet to
ths

subject. Ris

' entitled, Restoring the Soul of the Church by Mark Lar and
It is published by

Mar Meyer Hopkins.
Collegevile Litugica Prs (1 -80858"5450). This bok

spficay addresse heang congregations which have be trumati by clergy

sexua abuSe. I have not red this bok. '
phoned af she wrote with th additional questions.

9) When did the Archdioc find out there Wa more than one peson (victm)?
I believe that tlefist tirneth Archdioc~bee awar of
Fath,er Uar Jacobson's
involvemert witÌiawoman was in 1978. Hêw. the paor of Queen of pea Parsh"
in Saem. He

was removed frothé pash. Our

do notindiealë that he .

rerd

reived some profesional til:entor evà1uatioiatthtime. Our reds indicate
that the

next time the Archdioc ~awar of anòtheríiidividUa was in 1987.'
and treatment

At that time he, was set for evuation

IO)Afl discveng tiie firs persO, how come theydidn'tqu~tionhirri more? '

Jam una1e'to ~etjne fròmth~fieswheterFather JaCn was aske if there
he had abuse whenhèwasconfTteird978..tchbishop

were other" women

Power may reeinber. After: ',ret1hìs abus to
me,

I have questioned

Fath Jacoson in the pres of Df. Lingus whet ther were other individuas

we were unawar of. We have offere assistce ~d counSlin to any victim we ,ar
awae of(I am uncertn

abut

the 1978 incidèntat Quee

of

Pea). ' .

CJ:gg
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Offce of the Vicir General

Confidential Memorandum
To:

Fr. Chuck Lienert, Vicar for Clergy

From:

Fr. Dennis J. O'Donovan, Vica General

Date:

March i, 2002

, Regarding:

Fr. Gar

Jacobson

Late yesterday afternoon, just before T , and my meeting

with Dr. Okulìtch, I

received a call from: _,, the Principal ofSt. Cecilia School in Beaverton. She
had a teacher approach her with grave concern about Fr. Gar Jacobson. It seems that

he
last few months and has
become quite friendly with a school family who have
a son and also a daughter who is, I
believe she said, in
the fourth
evidently had lived or does live in
grde. The teacher
Queen of Peace Parish in Portland,-and she relled thaÚhere was agood6it of rumor
there aboutFr. Jacobson and inappropriate touching of a young
girl or girls in afamily he
has been doing a good bit of supply work at St Cecilia over

the

often visited. '
Itseems that

he is spending a good bit oftimewiih this school family

said had recently gone through adivorce/remarage. 'It seem thaI

who J
the young girl in the

family is very needy and very clingy, and the teacher justhad a sense that somet1irg
might

not be right. She was making
no allegation and
evidently agonized over speang
to atany rate, T immediately ëalledme.ScottVandehey is, gone'

for three weeks, ' '

r knew thai Úar Jacobson had some
there was evera problem with
that indeed there had

past problems with women bùt I was not
minors. I talked to ! abouiIt and came

aware that
to find out

been some past allegations about gils and inappropnatetouching.

There might not be anyting happening here at all, but considering his past sitution, this
probably needs some looking into.

.
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MEMORADUM
TO:

File

FROM:

Father Charles Lienert

RE:

Meeting with Father Gar Jacobson

DATE:

March 25, 2002

Father Derms O'Donovan and I met with Father Gar Jacobson on March i 1. It ha
to my atténtion that he was helping out at St. Cecilia, Someone from St~ Cecilia

come

had expressedconcem that he was close to a family there as well,

I reminded him that he was supposed to inorm me when he was helping somewhere and
be alone witb women or children, He said he knew that, but it bad

that he was not to
sliped

his mind since he had been sick for so long and

hadlaowll tls fanilyJor some time.
had

had retired. He told us that he

They were goingthougha divorc~ Ea¿bofthem

asked for some advice with ii marage case.' "

He ageê that it would
'doingthat. His health

be

bes for lu not to do any minstr. He said was comfortle

has bee detenorating so it would be eay for mnlto declie any

reques.
I luve informed Archbishop Vlazy about tls. He concur.

CJL:gg

.
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